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MUNICIPALITY MALINSKA - DUBAŠNICA 
(summary) 

 
Municipality Malinska - Dubašnica is a legal entity, local government The Kvarner County, established 1993 as a Municipality of 
Malinska and in 1997 the Municipality Malinska - Dubašnica. 
Located in the northwestern part of the island Krk and is bordered on the northwest side of the Adriatic Sea, to the north with the 
municipality Omišalj on the east side with Municipality of Dobrinj and to the south by the town of Krk, with an area of 39 km2 and with 
a population of 3,134 (census 2011th ). 
Administrative, cultural and administrative center of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica is in Malinska, Lina Bolmarčića 22nd. 
Headquarter Building of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica is a former hotel Adriatic. In the building are situated and harbor 
master's office, utility companies Dubašnica, Regional office of and notary public. 
Municipality encompasses communities: Barušići, Bogovići Kremenići, Ljutići Malinska, Maršići, Milčetići, Milovčići, Oštrobradić, 
Porat, Radići, Sabljić, Sršići, Strilčići, Sveti Anton, Sveti Ivan, Sveti Vid-Miholjice, Turčić Vantačić Zidarići and Žgombići. The 
boundaries of the municipality go peripheral boundaries of cadastral municipalities St Anton and Bogović and part of the cadastral 
municipality Miholjice. 
Coat of arms of the municipality is the coat, which consists of a triangular - heart-shaped shield in a blue field in which there is a 
golden oak tree with roots and 12 acorns. Flag has a monochrome - blue, measuring the ratio of length and width, 2-1. At the 
intersection of the diagonals is mutually coat of arms of the municipality, bordered by gold tape. The decision on the coat of arms of 
the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica accepted 25th October 1997. (Decision on the coat of arms of the Municipality of Malinska - 
Dubašnica, 25.10.1997, Official Gazette of the The Kvarner County, no. 24/1997, 28.11.1997., and Decision amending the Decision 
on the coat of arms of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica , 10.05.2010, Official Gazette of the The Kvarner County, no. 
19/2010, 21.05.2010.). Design coat of arms and the flag was designed by Heraldic Art doo Rijeka. 
Day of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica (Polinarova) is (20 July), the day of St. Apollinaris, the patron saint of the 
municipality, patron Dubašnica, which is officially celebrated. St. Apollinaris, bishop and martyr of the early centuries of Christianity, 
the patron Dubašnica parish, elected Municipality Malinska - Dubašnica 1997th year for his patron. 
The municipality is celebrated and 29 September day of St. Michael (Mihoja), Saint Vitus-Miholjice and the first patron of Municipality 
Malinska - Dubašnica after St. Apollinaris and July 22, the day of St. Mary Magdalene (Magdalenjina - Porat), second patron of 
Municipality after Saint Vitus-Miholjice. 
Municipality cooperates with municipalities of the island and the town of Krk, cities and municipalities of the The Kvarner County and 
with The Kvarner County, and other municipalities in the Republic of Croatia. 
 
Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica issues of local importance which directly related to the needs of citizens, and not the 
Constitution or the law to the state bodies, particularly activities related to: - the organization of settlements and housing, - spatial 
and urban planning, - Municipal Corporation, - childcare, - social care - primary health care - education and elementary education - 
culture, physical culture and sports - consumer protection - the protection and improvement of the natural environment - the traffic in 
their area, - fire and civil protection , - and other activities in accordance with special regulations. Municipality of Malinska - 
Dubašnica within governmental scope: - provides, manages and uses municipal property, - promoting social and economic progress 
for evaluation of local peculiarities and respect for the natural and physical features - taking care of the needs and interests of 
residents in the area of pre-school age, education and basic education, primary health care, culture, physical culture and sport, - 
provides the conditions for establishing a policy of using space and the promotion and protection of the natural environment - 
perform tasks related to stimulating entrepreneurial activity and use of space owned by the municipality, - provided the conditions for 
the sustainable development of community activities - takes care of the development of settlements, the quality of housing and 
communal facilities, - organizing performing utility and other activities, - establish legal entities in order to achieve economic, social, 
communal, social and other interests and needs of the population - perform slit and the collection of revenue for the Municipality - 
encourages the use of effective measures to protect the standard of living and care of disadvantaged people and performs social 
welfare - promotes activities of civic associations, - promotes the preservation of natural heritage, historical, cultural and architectural 
heritage - provides the conditions for fire and civil protection - provides requirements for consumer protection - bringing the budget of 
the municipality, - perform police duties for maintaining the communal order, - perform regulates other activities directly related to the 
interests of the municipal community for its economic, social, and social progress. 
 
Municipal Council of Malinska - Dubašnica representative body of the citizens of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica and local 
authorities as part of their rights and duties shall adopt general and other acts and performs other tasks in accordance with the 
Constitution, the law and the Charter of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica. Municipal Council of Malinska - Dubašnica has 13 
members - Councillor elected in the manner prescribed by law: Zdenko Cerović (HSS), Anton Spicijarić (HDZ coalition, HDS, HSP), 
Mirjana Maršić (coalition HNS, SDP, HSU) , council members from the coalition HNS, SDP, HSU - Tončić Tehomilić (HNS), Alan 
Bogović (HNS), Kristina Karamarko (SDP), Franko Kraljić (HNS), Ivan Brozić (HNS), panel members from the coalition HDZ, HDS, 
HSP - Lidija Kovačić (HDZ), Pavao Barbiš (HDS), Mirjana Gajzler (HDZ), Marijan Valković (NV) and Nikola Turčić (HDZ). President 
of the Municipal Council of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica is Zdenko Cerović (HSS). Deputy Municipal Council Malinska - 
Dubašnica are Anton Spicijarić (HDZ) and Mirjana Maršić (SDP). Representation in the Council - (on the basis of the election results 
and post-election cooperation) - Coalition HNS, SDP, HSU + HSS has 58%, the coalition HDZ, HDS, HSP has 42%. 
 
Municipal Mayor of Malinska - Dubašnica is Robert Anton Kraljić (coalition HNS, SDP, HSU) and represents the municipality 
Malinska - Dubasnica and the executive authority of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica. Deputy Mayor of the Municipality of 
Malinska - Dubašnica is Miroslav Topić, LLB. (coalition HNS, SDP, HSU). Head Unified Administrative Department is Bernard Cvelić. 
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Malinska is the seat of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica, a town on the island of Krk in Croatia. In the past Malinska was 
known for its safe harbor, and today is a famous tourist spot. Malinska is located along the northwestern coast of the island, in a wide 
bay. Since the bridge is 15 km from the town of Krk, 12 km. Rijeka Airport is 12 km. In Malinska Sub-Mediterranean climate, mild but 
rainy and windy winters. Summers are hot and dry, with daytime temperatures of about some 30 ° C. 
History Malinska starts in the 15th century, the construction of a mill (Melin, raspberries) which is Malinska named. Throughout the 
15th century, at the instigation of Prince Frankopan of Krk, is settling Dubašnica area, the area around Malinska. It is interesting to 
note that the end Dubašnica only area on the island Krk that had not had any urban center. This area was once full of forests and 
pastures, but newcomers residents gradually it turned into arable land. The center of Dubašnica was Bogovići , it was the 
settlements today to village merged with Malinska into a unified whole. In the 18th century, in addition to the existing harbor Porat, 
Malinska itself becomes an important port on the island, from which exports are products of the rural region, wood, olive oil, 
agricultural and livestock products. The first houses in the village were built in 1788. and 1795th year, but is still up to the end of the 
19 Malinska century was a very small village. Development Malinska destiny is determined 1880th years, and the arrival of the first 
tourist steamboat. Since then he has started a new branch of the economy Malinska - tourism, initially it was only hunting, and of 20 
century, the health spa tourism. Since then the Malinska slowly evolving, and the population increases. Zenit development Malinska 
was 1970 when it opened hotel complex Haludovo. When completed in 1971. year, it was the most exclusive resort on the east 
coast. The resort Haludovo, worked and casinos. Hotel resort Haludovo in large part they were closed in 1991. According to the last 
population census 2011th Malinska now lives 795 inhabitants. Malinska itself, the recent settlement and no valuable historical 
monuments, but in the immediate vicinity of the town there are: St. Mary Magdalene in Porto and the parish church. Apolonara in 
Bogovići. Church of St.. Mary Magdalene in Porat, located on the western end of the Malinska bay, opposite Malinska. She was in 
the 15th century Frankopan donated Glagolitic, which are built next to the monastery. The monastery now houses a small museum 
decorated with religious facilities and valuable ethnographic collection from Dubašnica. Another 1850th was built in an olive mill and 
the production of oil. The parish church of St. Apollinaris in Bogovići was built in the 19th century, the place where a chapel. Every 
year the traditional Polinarova - Day of the Municipality and the feast of St. Apollinaris patron and towns, which traditionally hosts the 
20th srpnja.Istaknimo and 26.i 27th July, when it held "Nights of Malinska" - a traditional summer cultural event of town - Fishing 
festivals. In Malinska act following sports clubs: Sailing club Yacht club Malinska, Kick-boxing sports association Malinska, Sport 
Fishing Association Swallow - Malinska Shooting Club Dub and Table Tennis Club Island. Although the entire area has traditionally 
been agriculture, today the main industry tourism. In addition to several hotels, a large number of private units. It is in Malinska and 
nearby neighborhoods built up apartments of all tourist destinations on the island. "Malinska Tourism Society" was founded on 18 
svibnja 1952nd, "Tourist Board Malinska" was founded in 1992. "The Tourist Board Malinska," was founded in 1994. year. Famous 
guests who have stayed in Malinska are: the Austrian Crown Prince Rudolph of Habsburg and Stephani, Mato Lovrak, writer, 
Miroslav Krleža, writer, Mio Mirković, scientist and writer, Paul Hofman, politician of Austria, Josip Broz Tito, politician, president of 
Yugoslavia and Franjo Tuđman, politician, president of the Croatia. 
 
Dubašnica the former village and parish in the municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica, in the northwest of the island of Krk, Croatia. 
Dubašnica is a large, green, fertile and wooded area opening onto the Bay of Kvarner. Established  somewhere near the end of the 
15th century, at least 1491st when the men got the right to their own pastor. Village Dubasnica died out in the 18th century, and in 
the 19 century, its function over the settlements in which the 1644th The construction of the Chapel of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, 
but the name of the parish and remained Dubašnica, and there is still the name of the municipality Malinska - Dubašnica. At the site 
of the former chapel is now the parish church. Apollinaris, a place Bogovići today is almost fused with Malinska. Area of Dubašnica 
makes 20 small settlements: Barušići, Bogovići (former center, now that function has Malinska) Kremenići, adder Maršići, Milčetići, 
Milovčići, Oštrobradić, Porat, Radići, Sabljić, Sršići, Strilčići, Sveti Anton, Sveti Ivan, Sveti Vid-Miholjice, Turčić Vantačić Zidarići and 
Žgombići. It is named after the oak (oaks) and dense forests dub (forest oak, complemented by wood and hornbeam) which that 
area was covered. From history we know that the mid-15th century the area Dubašnica, Šotovento and the northern part of Dobrinj 
Prince Ivan VII. Frankopan, was settled about 200 families (whose names have been inherited by the village Dubašnica) from Velebit 
which gave the land to the management, and in turn had to give part of the yield of his noble family. Former Croatian population and 
the settlers called Murlacima or Morlacco ie hair. However, as the islanders are generally referred to as residents of coastal areas, 
for example, residents of Krka and Venetian canal between the Krka and colonization were called Murlac channel. Therefore it was 
actually spoken about the Croats, and as evidenced by their surnames that were later the village got its name. Besides the Croats 
were a few really Vlach family. Already in the late 15th st part of the population has been moved to Istria and settled in the area 
Cicarija Mountain, so called. Cici. To 19 century, these immigrants in Dubašnica (Morlachs) spoke a kind of Roman dialect, 
krčkorumunjski or still uses the name Murlac Beside, who has assumed most of the Slavic word. Unlike their language is extinct, 
Murlaka of those who moved to Istria still mostly a special kind of Roman dialect Istroromanian. Of the economy prevails: agriculture, 
horticulture and viticulture. From celebrities to mention: Josip Antun Kraljić i Branko Fučić.... 
 
The aim of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica that Municipality Malinska - Dubašnica in 2017. accomplish projects of the 
electoral program of the winning coalition HNS SDP-HSU (now the Municipal Administration Program) to all participants community 
feel pleasure. 
The mission of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica to Malinska - Dubašnica will in 2017. be a Municipality, acting in a way that 
meets the needs and desires of the local community beyond their expectations. 
Vision of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica is that all participants in the public life of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica 
must meet everyday needs and desires of the local population. Municipality Malinska - Dubašnica, success builds on the desire for 
quality and trust, and ensuring the prosperity of the local community. 
Sustainable and responsible development of the Municipality of Malinska - Dubašnica should provide conditions for purposeful 
management of resources, on new grounds and thus create the basic conditions for the conversion of the comparative competitive 
advantages of the municipality. 


